
Enhance your Microsoft Greetings Workshop 
creative designs with Professional Photography!

With images from the Leader in Royalty-Free Digital Stock Photography.

A Powerful Edge.
PhotoDisc award-winning photos give you a fun and exciting edge for personal creative projects. 
From your own greeting cards, web pages, newsletters, presentations and more. Now you can 
get more visible impact with PhotoDisc images. The enclosed Images from the PhotoDisc 
collection of stock photographs is instantly available to you at the touch of a finger--right from 
your Greetings Workshop CD-ROM. These images will jump-start your imagination as you create
professional appearing designs. When you are ready for more images or need high resolution 
images contact PhotoDisc on-line or over the phone.

We’ve Taken Care of Everything For You.
As the highest-rated producer of professional digital photography, PhotoDisc has the keys to 
getting the image right, every time. Each of the photographs is chosen from the portfolios of 
award-winning photographers, carefully scanned with the highest quality scanning technology, 
color-corrected and stored in full-color for dazzling impact. 

Ready for More?
The PhotoDisc digital photography series currently features over one hundred high-resolution 
Volumes on CD-ROM with a broad offering of subjects and over 50,000 images available on-line. 
Approximately 4,000 new images are released every quarter. PhotoDisc Volume subjects range 
from Business to Italian Fine Art to American Retro images and Everyday Objects.

In a hurry? Look to our World Wide Web site for incredible image searching tools and 
immediate single image purchase and downloading!

If you are Windows 95 user with MSN access click on this easy to use shortcut to reach 
www.PhotoDisc.com.

Shortcut to Photodisc Index.URL

Accessing PhotoDisc Images from Greetings Workshop
Greetings Workshop contains 200 images from a variety of PhotoDisc Volumes to help you 
personalize your projects so they are just right.  To access the PhotoDisc images from within 
Greetings Workshop, simply “Add a picture” (or click on the mountain icon) and select the 
“Photos” category.  Browse through to find flowers, animals, objects, textures and more.



Licensing
Look to your Microsoft End User License Agreement for complete information.

  For more information about PhotoDisc, please contact us directly.

Please call or fax for a FREE product catalog or for further assistance.

Within the US 1-800-528-3472
Fax (206) 441-9379

Outside the US (206) 441-9355
Fax (206) 441-9379

From Europe: + 44 (0) 181 332 2020
Fax + 44 (0) 181 1506 461 510

UK Free Phone 0800 697 622

on-line 

http://www.photodisc.com
Internet: sales@photodisc.com or techsupport@photodisc.com
Support: webtech@photodisc.com

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No other source can provide you with images of such high quality and breadth, royalty-free and 
ready for immediate use.
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